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Topics to be addressed

• Ecosystems as the focus of adaptation strategies
• Two practical examples:

• Wildfires 
• Invasive alien plants

• The ‘perfect storm’ when several Global Change factors 
interact
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Why an ecosystem-based approach?

• We can’t deal with 30 000 species individually
• A more integrated approach is needed is we wish to 

minimise unintended consequences
• Must work with the natural adaptive capacity and not 

undermine it
• A utilitarian approach (ecosystem services are the benefits 

which people get from nature) is complementary to 
aesthetic and ethical motivations
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Burning of 
fossil biomass

Burning of living 
biomass



Veld fire risk in South Africa (CSIR 2010)

Fire regimes in South Africa: a good 
understanding



Which ecosystems burn, and why?
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Fire-adapted ecosystems need fire
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Grazing lands need fire to stay palatable and bush-free



Cost of wildfires in South Africa (CSIR 2006)



(Max FRP > 1000  
MW)(> 150 km2)

Megafires
Really BIG fires – where and how often?

Fire and climate change

“If, as currently forecasted, climate change in the region continues to produce 
higher temperatures, more frequent heat waves, and/or lower rainfall, our model
thus indicates that fire frequency is likely to increase substantially.”



Fire and climate change
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“In fynbos vegetation, mean fire return 
periods declined by 18.1 years from 31.6 
years in the 1970s to 13.5 years 
between 2000 and 2007”

Area burnt in forestry plantations in South Africa – actual data up to 

2008, and forecasts from Stepwise Autoregressive Method
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Invasive alien species and global change

• Climate change destabilises ecosystems, opening gaps for 
weedy species, especially those with no local predators

• Climate change opens opportunities for invasion beyond 
the limits of previous distribution

• Changes in the atmosphere change the competitive 
balance between groups of organisms

• Increasing global connectivity is also an aspect of global 
change, and drives invasions
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Main Ocean Sailing Routes, 1500s to mid-1800s

Source: Professor James Carlton



Main Shipping Routes in the Eastern Pacific: 1936 

World Waterways Network: 2008 Source: Professor James Carlton

Source: Professor Roland Schulze

Climate-change shifts in the areas where water and temperature are optimal for plantations.



Root and shoot 
growth of sweet 
thorn (Acacia  

karoo) at different 
parts-per-million of 

atmospheric 
carbon dioxide 

(CO2)



The already problematic mesquite (Prosopis species) in 
the Northern Cape appear to be well-adapted to take 
advantage of climate change.
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Dead albatross chick eaten by invasive mice on Tris tan Island   Photo: Professor Peter Ryan

Prior to human arrival, a new species 
successfully colonized Hawaii once 

every 25,000 to 50,000 years. 

Nowadays a foreign species 
becomes established in Hawaii 

about once every 18 days.Pat Bily (The Nature Conservancy)



Various pest species are impacting on food security.  Of particular concern are our 
pollinators, such as by verroa mites on honey bees



The introduction into South Africa of invasive animals that threaten human 
life, amongst other impacts – such as the fire ant and various button spiders 

– appears almost inevitable, given the levels of trade, travel, transport & 
tourism.

Chromolaena odorata (triffid weed), from Central and 
South America, is invading the Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Pa rk. 
Our wild (and domestic) animals will not eat 
Chromolaena . 



Chromolaena ’s biggest socio-economic 
impacts may be from its invading land  of 
resource-poor farmers.

It is reported that resource-poor farmers in 
Swaziland have been forced to abandon their 
land, as they cannot cope with the speed with 
which Chromolaena is able to invade.  The 
plant may need to be cleared seven or more 
times in wet years.  

Southern Africa’s grassland biome is vulnerable to invasion by the 
pom-pom weed (Campuloclinium macrocephalum).  It is unpalatable to both 

stock and game.



Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) on Roodeplaat Dam, 
near Pretoria/Tshwane.

(Kotze et al., 2010)

National Invasive Alien Plant Survey



It’s not whether we can afford to do it; it’s 
whether we can afford not to do it!

“Based on an estimated $31 trillion in world GNP, 
the $1.4 trillion in losses from invasive species
represents nearly 5% of the world economy."

Pimentel, D (Ed).  Biological Invasions: Economic and Environmental Costs of Alien Plant,  Animal 
and Microbe Species. CRC Press, Boca Raton.

Even if these figures are 50% out, when using simplistic economic measures, 
they are unaffordable – for invasives are invading, and rapidly.  
(But the resource-economic externalities – the social costs, opportunity costs, 
synergistic and cumulative impacts – better suggest the looming catastrophe.)

The “Lethal Cocktail" of Environmental Change

Habitat destruction:

Nyungwe National Park, Rwanda

Invasive Alien Species:

invasive grass in China

Climate Change: Melting glaciers:

Torres del Paine National Park, Chile



Certain invasive alien plants exacerbate wild fires, with very significant (but as 

yet unquantified) impacts, including to stock.  

Fire can drive invasion by fire-adapted weeds 
(eg. pines in fynbos)
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Alien invasive grasses could introduce fire 
into the karoo
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Summary

• Global change, including climate change, is severely 
disrupting ecosystems, on which human welfare depends

• Ecosystems have a natural capacity to adapt, but are 
impeded from doing so by
• Multiple, simultaneous assaults
• Fragmentation
• Loss of biodiversity

• There are policy and management actions we can take that 
reduce the threats to ecosystems and increase their ability 
to cope with change
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